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Minutes of Meeting held on  
 

Thursday 28  January 2016 at 1750 - 2035 
 

Northumberland National Park offices, Hexham 
Attendance: 
 
Afternoon: Amanda Earnshaw, Donella Rozario, George Astbury, Ian Jackson, Jonathan Farries, 

Moray Allan, Susan Rogers, Ted Liddle, Trevor Thorne, Vic Brown, Alan Mitcham (from 
1600). 

 
Evening: Alan Mitcham, Amanda Earnshaw, Donella Rozario, George Astbury, Gill Featonby, Ian 

Jackson, Jonathan Farries, Moray Allan, Nick Rossiter, Susan Rogers, Ted Liddle, Trevor 
Thorne, Vic Brown. 

 
Officers: Andrew Miller, Northumberland National Park Authority (part only); Lorna Lazzari, 

Northumberland National Park Authority; Marion Hume, Northumberland National Park 
Authority; Mike Jeffrey, Northumberland County Council. 

 
Others:  Dave Rout, Green Lanes Association (GLASS) (both sessions) observer; Howard Botting 

and Chris Pope (Natural England) (afternoon speaker only); Sarah Glynn, The Sill 
Manager (afternoon speaker only). 

 
Apologies:  Mike Bell, Michael Macgregor. 
 

1 WELCOME AND APOLOGIES   
 

Apologies were noted and Amanda Earnshaw, the new JLAF Chairman reminded JLAF 
members they should endeavour to attend meetings of both the full JLAF and of working 
groups and other meetings as arranged. 
 
The Chairman welcomed everyone, especially Dave Rout from GLASS, who was attending as 
an observer. 

 
2 QUESTIONS FROM MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC: no questions received.  
 
3 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST:   
 

i. T Liddle declared an interest in Item 11 in relation to any discussions around Druiridge Bay 
which may arise. 

ii. J Farries declared an interest in Item 12 re any discussions which may arise around 
forestry matters. 

  
4 MINUTES OF JOINT LOCAL ACCESS FORUM MEETING 16 OCTOBER  2015 
 

V Brown advised AONB meetings would be held three times a year and with this amendment 
the Minutes of the previous meeting were approved and signed by the Chairman. 
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5 MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES not covered elsewhere.   
 
 a)  October 2015 meeting site visit: discussed further outcomes from this site visit; it was 

agreed the Chairman would write to the County Council and National Park re multi-use 
paths stressing need to remind public these were shared paths. 

 b) Item 8a: North East Combined Authority: A Earnshaw advised members this had been 
raised at the recent Regional Chairs meeting, where it would remain an item, and it was 
too early to ascertain what, if any, impact there would be on Rights of Way networks.   

 c) Item 10: T Liddle asked that a third point be replaced with ‘to extend the Sandstone Way 
with a new identity to encourage people to stay longer’.   

 
6 CHAIRMAN’S UPDATE / AFTERNOON SESSION  
 

The Chairman thanked the afternoon speakers for their input on Coastal Access; The Sill: 
National Landscape Discovery Centre; the Green Lanes Association; and Forestry Matters. 
Key points to note were: 
 
a) Coastal Access: the timetable was noted and JLAF input was likely to be required when 

the first restrictions were included in reports to the Secretary of State.  
 
b) The Sill National Landscape Discovery Centre: following on from S Glynn’s afternoon 

presentation on The Sill including maximising opportunities related to the Activities Plan, it 
was agreed S Glynn and L Lazzari would have wider discussions about future JLAF 
involvement with the Sill and opportunities for this such as developing an Access Policy. A 
Miller explained in more detail, the Activity Plan for the benefit of members.  

 
 It was agreed that a small Sill sub-group would be developed to include G Astbury, D 

Rozario and T Liddle (cycling only) with M Allan and N Rossiter to also be invited to join, 
and with other member input welcome as the need arose. The focus of the group would be 
‘to provide advice to enable The Sill to have the best possible intellectual and physical 
access to the National Park’. 

 
c) Green Lanes Association: D Rout introduced GLASS who highlighted the organisation’s 

responsible attitude to off-roading and tarmac driving and what the association gave back 
by way of voluntary work such as working with local council’s helping with maintenance of 
routes and helping Northern Doctors with driving skills in emergency situations.. Also 
highlighted was the association’s use of social media especially when challenging anti-
social behaviours and training days for off-road driving to avoid damaging routes.  

 
d) Forestry matters: the information on forestry matters provided to help members when 

reviewing and considering CROW and other consultation responses was useful especially 
given the increased numbers of consultations which the JLAF were being asked to 
comment on. 

 
e) Cycling and Walking Strategy: A Earnshaw updated members on her recent visit with the 

Chair of the Cycling and Walking Board and said she looked forward to attending one of 
the Cycling Board’s meetings as an observer. She added that amongst the Board’s focus 
was trying to encompass the journey to work and recreational cycling, tourism including 
cycle tourism, health and education.   
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 7 JLAF ACTION PLAN PROGRESS 
 

A Earnshaw stressed to members it was essential that they kept the Action Plan up to date and 
sent in any updates to Ian Jackson who had agreed to co-ordinate these so that an up-to-date 
version could be issued to each meeting and kept on the website.  
 
Ian Jackson reminded members the Action Plan was an evolving document to guide members, 
not constrain them and should include any outcomes from working group meetings, ad hoc 
meetings, training etc.  
 
Members’ comments were noted and an updated version would be discussed at the April 
meeting. 

 
8 UPDATES FROM APPOINTING AUTHORITIES  
 

a. Northumberland County Council report (tabled) key points: 
 

 some further restructuring had taken place; 

 noted £40 million cuts the County Council was to make over following two-three years; 

 Capital Schemes were noted and the impact of the severe and unexpected storm 
damage was noted; 

 Flood damage repairs – up to £500,000 cost to repair and impact of this on other areas 
of repair work which were to have been carried out; 

 M Jeffrey explained the principal behind choosing which paths, including flood damaged 
paths and paths damaged by erosion, would be considered for repair; 

 M Jeffrey drew attention to the table Winter 2015/16 Flood Damage to Public Rights of 
Way and said it was unlikely all routes indicated could be acted on.  

  
b. Northumberland National Park Authority report key points: 

 

 budget for the Hadrian’s Wall path was now fully spent and some learning lessons had 
been gleaned; 

 confirmation of Natural England funds  was still awaited which was a concern and a 
suggestion was made that the JLAF Chairman wrote to the minister with regard to the 
Hadrian’s Wall Path in this regard; 

 A Miller gave a brief update on the ‘Borderlands’ initiative which was a project on how 
more could be made of the areas on both sides of the border which T Gates, National 
Park Chief Executive, was leading on.   

 
9 WORKING GROUPS 
 

a. Working Group North: members noted the report and that Moray Allan would replace Sue 
Rogers as Working Group North chair. Noting the section on river crossings, M Jeffrey 
asked the working group to provide prioritised lists with an indication of scale.  The Paths 
and Parishes list continued to grow and M Allan provided an update on his findings from 
parish visits. T Liddle spoke about the coast path at Berwick (Spittal to Seahouses area).  
 

b. Working Group South: N Rossiter advised that the RoWIP comment submission has been 
sent to D Brookes. 
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10 GENERAL UPDATES  
 

a. Natural England: It was noted there was no longer any Natural England officer support or 
contact for local access forum matters which was of concern to members particularly with 
regard to being kept up to date with, for example, access initiatives at a regional level.  
 
It was agreed A Earnshaw would write to Brad Tooze at Natural England expressing the 
concerns of the JLAF in this regard. 
  

b. Regional and National LAF matters: the minutes of the recent Regional LAF meeting were 
noted particularly the item on the Annual Review of Local Access Forums. T Liddle and A 
Earnshaw were attend the National LAF Conference.  
 

c. Coast update: it was noted AONB meeting would be three times a year going forward and 
V Brown would remain as JLAF representative.  She reported the increasing problem with 
piri-piri which was impacting now on visitor enjoyment on Holy Island. 
 

d. Local Nature Partnership: it was noted G Hughes, Vice Chair of Durham LQAF was now 
vice chair of the Local Nature Partnerships Executive Board and that T Liddle was on the 
Board; A Earnshaw and L Bray were on the Board in an access  capacity and there were 
also plans for an Access Task & Finish Group.  

 
11 OTHER MATTERS TO DISCUSS 
 

a. Realising the New Commons: information as noted and it was agreed this was a possible 
future topic for a speaker to attend a meeting. 
 

b. Recruitment: it was agreed to co-opt members if a member of the public interested in the 
JLAF and competed the necessary application form successfully. For the next recruitment 
drive under represented areas including young people and people with a land interest 
were to be targeted. 
 

c. Communications: a meeting had been held with Katy Jackson, NPA Head of 
Communications and Fundraising, A Earnshaw, I Jackson and NPA Officers (L Lazzari, A 
Mitchell and M Hume) and some ideas for a ‘communications plan’ were discussed with a 
view to providing a draft Communications  Plan for a future meeting.  Areas to be 
highlighted in the Communications Plan included more use of social media such as 
blogging and Twitter, and an improved website.  With regard to reaching out to young 
people and under-represented groups, it was suggested that an existing event be used to 
provide more information on the JLAF e.g. World at Work Day; County Show etc.  
 

d. Open Cast Mining and implications on access e.g. Druiridge Bay: it was agreed this item 
should go on a future agenda for further discussion. It was noted the JLAF would have no 
involvement until a formal proposal was in place and they were invited to provide 
comments on any proposals.  
 

12 CLOSURES AND CONSULTATIONS:  
 
Members were reminded that in future information relating to closures and consultations would 
be sent to all JLAF members to provide comments for any final response. It was agreed to 
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continue to send consultation and closure information to all JLAF members who would provide 
feedback to the Chairman and Vice Chairmen so that a JLAF response could be returned 
unless there was an occasion when the closure or consultation required full JLAF input.  Those 
consulted on included: 
 

 Forestry Commission closures and restrictions: Turf Hill; Moneyrees; Claver  Sike; and 

Andrews Hill. 
 

 Forestry Commission: Girsonfield proposed woodland planting; environmental impact 
screening consultation. A Miller provided an update for members. 
 

 Forest Enterprise England: Cheviot Forest Design Plan consultation – Uswayford and 
Kidland Forests. A Miller provided an update for members. Members agreed recreational 
opportunities should be stressed in any further consultation responses.   
 

 Northumberland Park Authority: Haining Head: proposed planting along Warks Burn   
  

13 MEMBERS’ SECTION.   
 
 a. Members’ items: no comments from members. 
 b. Heritage Way: A Mitcham provided a brief update.  
 c. Illegal uses of 4 x 4’s and trail bikes: A Mitcham provided an brief update; illegal use was 

being covered by Rights of Way Liaison Group through County Hall. 
 
14 ANY OTHER BUSINESS  
 

 A Earnshaw, JLAF representative on the National Park Management Plan Group, provided an 
update on the new National Park Management Plan and agreed to circulate revisions to JLAF 
members to provide their input to her as soon as possible. 

  
15 DATES OF FUTURE JLAF MEETINGS 2016: 21 April, 21 July and 13 October 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 

 


